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Malnutrition Should Be Treated.BEGAN 50TH DAY

Unless the condition is recognizedOF HUNGER STRIKE and takenearly measure are to;cor-re- d

X it, the effects of malnutrition in
childhood may lust to udult life. ItLord of Cork IsMayor may show itself as prolonged ill healt h
and feeble resistance to disease; the

No other desserts are so attractive in appearance, bo sat-
isfying

Feeling Disintegrating individual may grow up undersized and
nnilerweight. instead of a strong.and Effectsof Lack of Fooddelightful in flavor, as healthy, well developed man or woman

What to Do.

In order to recognize malnutritionLondon, Oft. 1. Terence MacSvvi-- j

ney, lord mayor of Cork, passed an-- j

other very bad night at Brixton pris- -

before serious consequences have fol
lowed, the most important thing is

MY-T-FIN-E

Puddings
watch the child's weight. In the caseon, where y lie began the fiftieth

day of hi lumper strike, and during
of older children this can best be done
in school and in child health centers

the morning was where monthly weights of all childrensuffering wovere pain
baek.

'
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in his arms and should be taken and recorded and ape
cial attention should be given to those
who do not make a normal gain by
the parents, teacher, or school nurse orVERMONT PUBLICITY

MEETIftG RESPONSES

There are fourdifferent kinds: Chocolate, Nut-Chocola-

Maple-Nu- t and Macaroon, and each flavor can be made
into many different desserts. You can use My-T-Fi- ne

plain, with whipped cream or fruit, or for ice cream.
My-T-Fi- ne is not a jelly-powde- r; it is more than a mere'
flavor. It is a real dessert and

doctor if there is one. It is essen
tial that every child of the school age
should receive a full medical examina

People Attracted to Vermont and Are r tion once a year.
A child who is suffering from malnu

trition that is, one who is much be
low normal wciglit or one who is

j Pleased With the Features.

: The following are extracts taken
j from letters written by persons who

have visited Vermont the past sum- -

Topics of the
H o m e and

Household.
steadily losing weight or orfe who is
not making a normal gain should at
once be taken to a physician arid ex

i mer, or w ho have requested inforina- - amined to see if any disease is devel
oping. In the case of children residj lion from the state publicity bureauH

A little lime water rubbed over dis iug in areas in which malaria or hook
, a department in the office of the secre- - WEATHER WISDOM

one package will serve six people.
It is economical, sugar is already
in it, and it is rich in food value.

Your grocer has My-T-Fin- e.

The D & C Co.
Bush Terminal Building 10

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aho maters ofthe famous D 9 C Silf RaisingFlour for cake and all kinds of pastryand of
D St. C Liman Pit Filling, and D & C

Chocolate Pit lillit.

"DANDERINE"
ter throughout the day. School chil-

dren should not be allow ed to go to
school without breakfast.

; tary of state, which serve to show

something of the work the department A number of children, because of ca

colored kitchen tables will make them
look almost new.

A great many who use young beet
tops for greens do not know that radish
and turnip tops are equally good.

worm prevail the physician should
search for the presence of the parasites
of these and similar diseases. The
child's whole daily life should be care-

fully gone into to see which of the
rules of health he is violating and
whether this pertains to his food, his

is doing.

Business Responds to the Words of the
' Skies.

Restaurant men know that appetites
are not the same on a dark, gloomv

pricious appetite, refuse to partake of
food best hinted to their growth andj A Brooklyn man wrote in July: "I

j have received several very interesting development. This may be overcome,
Girls! Save Your Hairl

Make It Abundant Iday aa on a day that is bright andnot by insisting on the child nartakine
of a dish after he has once refused it,

I pamphlets from your publicity depart-- I

ment, which have led me to decide upon but by preparing it a different way
cheerful. I he surprising thing is that
people cat most on the day that is
dark and dismal. On a cloudy day
people just sit and eat.

for another meal and placing it with-
out remark on his plate. It must be
remembered that a growing child needs

A Use for Helium.
Dentists know that people are glow

to make and quick to break appoint-- j

ments on cloudy days. A cloudy day
is depressing and patients lack the

milk, plenty of water, hread and but-
ter at every meal, other vegetables
besides potatoes, particularly creen

There is g curious use to which
might be put at once. Sir .lames"CORNS" egetables and fruits both cooked andDeWar in 18!W, succeeded in liquifying

habits of eating, his hours of play, of
home and school work, or of sleep.

Malnutrition is cured by correct-
ing injurious habits or removing the
causes already mentioned upon which
it depends. Of fen it is a matter of
enforcing discipline in the home.

Is your child suffering from malnu-
trition? 'Compare his weight with the
standard which was published in the
preceding article.

Some Hints on Feeding Children.
In dealing with malnutrition the

following suggestions regarding chil-

dren's diet may be helpful.
During infancy the diet should con-

sist wholly of milk and since no per-
fect substitute for mother's milk is
known, mothers should always nurse

fresh in season.a minute quantity of helium that he

nerve to face the ordeal.
Bad weather helps the physicians.

Lowered spirits m;tke people think
they need the doctor.

Tt will not injure the hair to wash
it every three weeks. The hair should
be dried in the sun preferably1 and
should be given a good airing whenever
possible.

A woman of long experience in keep-
ing table boarders says that her most

popular salad was a fairly thin slice,
of onion fut. between two slices of
orange and served on lettuce with a
mayonnaise or cooked dressing.

Use the Applet Now.
With enough apples in sight this

year for everybody in the United
States to have almost a bushel each,
housewives can plan on putting up a
plentiful supply of apple jelly and
apple butter. Xot only is there an un-

usually hcavv crop on hand (the dc- -

Finally, a child should he taughthad obtained from natural gas at Math.
When it is liquified, and possibly even always to wash his hands before sit-

ting at the table or touching food.Lift Right Off Without Pain

a motor trip into Vermont within the
next couple of weeks.

"I have written to four proprietors
of hotelR and camps, two in Essex

county, one in Rutland and one in
Lamoille. I may not be able to visit
them all, but in the neighborhood of
each I noted in your 'Summer Homes
in Vermont' properties for sale which
might easily appeal to me aa a perma-
nent summer residence.

"With the above information I ahall
be armed for a most delightful vaca-
tion and shall have the added incentive
of the possibility of becoming a resi-
dent and taxpayer in your wonderful
mountain state."

One Philadelphia man wan inspired
by publicity bureau publications to

Kainy days boost the mail ordeHJ
business, because country people
,.i.i: i .. I

( hildren should not be allowed to
solidified, the lowest temperature at-
tainable can be reached. In 1008 Onnes
of Leiden, working with larger quan drink either tea or coffee.

It is most important to establish
regular hours of feeding, and not to
permit the children to spoil their ap
petite by feeding on candy between

OOllgeil lo iriliaill iimuuin, mur nvn
dull care by reading mail-orde- r cata-

logues.
Department store business is serious-

ly hurt by rain in the forenoon, but
rain in the early afternoon is a great
help. Women refrain from starting
on shopping tours in the first instance,
in the second they are compelled to

tity, succeeded in reaching a tempera-
ture of approximately 971 degrees be-

low zero, centigrade. This is a clone
approach to minus 273 decrees, the
absolute zero, the point at which, theo-

retically, all heat movements would
cease, and molecular matter would

their babies at the breast, unless oth-
erwise advised by a competent

meals.

Malnutrition Should be Treated.
Malnutrition is a condition of un-

dernourishment commonly measured
At six months the fcnbr hegins tohave contracted down to the vanishing pttrtnu'tit of agriculture estimates it at

!)7."t4.000 bushels but a shortage of
barrels will prevent the usual quantity

remain in the store, ana iney snop
by underweight. It is seen in boys and l much more.
girls at any period after infancy or in More lines of business, however,

boom with sunshine. Architects, for
instance, find that few people come in

point. Already it is known that many
elements change their electrical prop-
erties when the are cooled down
towards this point, and the opportuni-
ty of reaching an unknown state of
matter in any laboratory opens the
widest prospect of discovery. London
Times.

childhood.
It is an important condition, very

often neglected and when neglected

take a trip into Vermont on his way
back from a vacation in Maine. When
he reached home he wrote a letter to
the Philadelphia Ledger, which is re-

printed in part :

"My destination was St. Johnsbury,
Vt., the largest town in eastern Ver

on gloomv davs. It takes sunshine to
I .l. ! - .1 - f ,.,.,,ilire me oniu-- i oi jurtr "i i.iui,,

with visions of a beautiful house

Immediately after a "Danderine"
mastage, your hair takes on new life,
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing
twice as heavy and plentiful, because)
each hair seems to fluff and thicken.
Don't let your hair stay lifeless, color-

less, plain or straggly. You, too, want
lots of long strong, beautiful hair.

A n.Veent bottle of delightful
"Danderine"' freshens your scalp,
checks dandruff and falling hair. This
stimulating "beauty-tonic- " gives to
thin, dull, fading hair that youthful
brightness and abundant thickness.

may lead to serious consequences. It
may lay the foundation for poor physi-
cal development" or ill health in adult
life or may lead to some serious dis-

ease like tuberculosis.

of apples from going into cold storage.
This will probably result in more ap-

ples going on the market as they are
picked, thus lowering the price. n

mmc apple producing centers, growers
are offered only 40 cents a bushel. At
such prices, housewives will be able to
preserve apples this fall in large quan-
tities.

Apples are onj of the most desirable
fruits for jelly making. Crab apple
jelly is alwavs a favorite dish and
other varieties make jelly which may
be flavored with other fruts or spices.
If the applet are acid it is not neces

mont. I stayed overnight at the hotel,
had a very large room in a modern
hotel, enjoyed some delightful cooking,
and the expense was but 4.50 for the
dav.

be able to digest starch; therefore,
at this time small amounts of barley
or oatmeal wnter may be ghen with
the milk. It is also well to gie a
teaspoonful of orange juice twice a

day.
When the teeth begin to appear, a

cracker or a piece of swieback may lie
allowed, in addition to this a little
cereal jelly without sugar may be giv-
en once a day, preferable in the morn-

ing.
At about the fifteenth or sixteenth

month small amounts of baked potato,
apple sauce, and the pulp of thor-

oughly cooked prunes may be added
to baby's diet.

When the child is two and one-hal-

or three years of age the mother may
begin to give one or two teaspoon-ful- s

of scraped meat, or an egg. In

general, meat should le given very
sparingly to small children during the

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freefone" on an aching corn, instantly
that torn sMps hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist cell.-- a tiny bottle of
"Freeone" lor a few rents. sufficient
to remove every hard eorn, soft eorn, or
corn between the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation. Adv.

Getting His Rest.
" Well, was your vacation a suc-

cess ?

"One of the" mot enjoyable I ever
had." said Mr. tiawping.

"Where did you go?"
"Nowhere. The family will be home

"Birmingham Age Herald.

The next afternoon I took the St.
Johnsbury and Lake I'hamplain train
to Burlington. U is a rive-hou- r trip.

How to Recognize Malnutrition.
Children suffering from malnutrition

are not only much below normal
weight for height, but they gain much
more slowly than they should. At the
ages of six to ten years, when a

healthy child ','ains two to five pounds
a year, they may gain only one or two
pounds, or even none at all; from 12

to li years, when healthy children
should gain from i to 14 pounds
a vear. thev mar gain only two or

but the scenery is among the finest to
be found in New Kngland, with magni- -

standing thereon.
Still, a rainy dune is highly profit-

able to a big awning concern, because
of the extra number of awnings that
must be erected for dune weddings.

The wind counts: A windy day in
New York City costs a great cigar
concern about 4.000. Many men do
their smoking along the street, and
it is not pleasant to smoke in a high
wind.

More candy and soda are sold at 3
o'clock in the afternoon than at any
other timSjif the day. The next bet
hour is S oWock in the evening., Five
women buy soda water to every four
men. Women buy candy oftener than
men. but men buy more at a time, so
the sexes average equal as candy pur-
chasers.

Hot weather is jlod for ice cream

ficient views of the Green mountains
sary to use" any flavoring. To make
jelly that will not crystalize, the right
proportion of sugar must be added to
the fruit juice.

Another favorite eondunent is apple
butter. This is made a little later in
the apple season when fanners Iwgin
to make cider. It can easily be made

and with glimpses of numerous lakes
and trout streams.

"I staved overnight in the newest
hotel in Burlington, everything up to
the minute; and this cost but 2. The

Fooled Him.
He The idea of saying that kiss-

ing spreads colds.
She According to Pliny, the elder,

kissing is an infallible remedy for
colds.

He I'd like to try his recipe.
She You may. It is: "Three kisses

on the mouth of a. mule." Boston
Transcript.

next morning I took the trip dWn the
lake, with more delightful view of the at home by loiliiig cider and ground

apples with the proper amount ofGreen mountains.

three pounds.
Children with malnutrition do not

all lehave the same way. Some are
pale, dull and litle-- , with daiTTrings
under the eyes, tire easily, and have
no ambition for work or play; their
work in school is offrt so poor tliHt

they must frequently repeat their
grumes. Others are nervous and fret-- ,

fill, hard to please and hard to man

"While waiting at St. .Johnsbury for
fhe afternoon train, I rode to one of
the numerous lake-- and met some of

and soda sales, but only to a certain
point. When the temperature goes
alove a certain figure sales fall off.

Thirty Days.
An athletic young fellow in Aus-

tralia went on a tear and landed in
the police court. The magistrate inThe weather is too hot for the exer-

tion of walking to a soda fountain.
the Vermont eople The town in

queMion has a population of I.Mat

Asking one of the men if Vermont had'They Vork while you Sleep" age; they eat and sleep badlv

hot weather, ami an egg should not
be given oftener than once or twice a
week to a child three to six years old.

Sugar, other than that obtained nat-

urally in foodf, is not necessary for a

young chilli's diet. Simple donerti,
such as custards, apple saiu-- and prune
pulp may 1m- - gixen as early as the
twentieth month and in amounts suit-

ed to the aire.
As the child grows older it may

gradually partake of the same meals
as the parents, care being taken to
see that the diet is mied and varied,
and that it supplies all the dements
necessary to ensure growth. Milk
should be ghen at nn-- meal.

Infants should h" gien cool (not
i old i boiled water seeral times dur-

ing the day and older children should
be encourved to drink a glass of wa-

ter on rising and an abundance of'wa- -

From 7- - to !Wi degrees seems to be
been affected by the hiyh cost of living, the best for soda sales. rrom Human

Nature in Business.
others are ov crambit ions,
aetive. s; tiny find it difficult
to concent rate.

hi replied: 'J should say so. They

quired what the prisoner's occupation
was.

" He's, a professional football play-
er" said his council. "He plays outside
right for his team."

Oh he does. s he?" replied the
magistrate, "well then, we must change

jumped mv rent from .H a month to

Glad to Be Turned Down.
The man who flirts with death

He II be left inside fornever chaarined wheji his advances are his position.
not successful. Boston Transcript. i the next month." Rotor. Transcript

Why Malnutrition Develops.
Children pet into a condition of mal-

nutrition because their growth is not
watched. To grow in height and gain
regularly in weight is just as much
a sign of health in a boy or girl of
eight or lyO years as in a baby. Moth-
ers have learned to weigh their babies; Its Unmistakable ) is speedily'provenT

in a Tea-P- ot

Infusion.Economy in Use--

sugar. Here are recipes f ir both that
have been in u-- e for vears with great
success :

Crab Apple Jelly.
Select the red skinned crab apple.

Wash, cur into pieces. Place in pre-

serving kettle, adding one pint cold
water for each quart of cut fruit and
lioil until tender. Strain through
cheese cloth and measure, juice. Al-

low three-quarter- cup granulated
sugar to each cup of juice. Keturn
juice to fire and boil the minutes, add
ugar and boil until it "sheets off."

Pour into sterilized glasses; set in sun
until firm. The pulp can have more
water added, stirred well and boiled
for ten minutes, then strained. Scant
the sugar In this juice, a there will be
lest pectin, but by the pulp
an extra quantity of jelly is secured.

Apple Butter.
One eck tart apples, two quarts

cider, three pounds granulated sugar
or less, one and one-hal- f teaspoons
each of ground allspice and cinnamon,
one half teaspoon ground cloves.
Wash, slice and cut apples, place in

preserving kettle with cider and cook
until very tender, then press through
strainer to remove skins, cores and
needs. Return pulp to fire and boil

quickly for a half hour, add sugar and
spices and cook until thick, stirring
frequently, t in be stored in sterilized
jars or crocks.

Dorothy

nn7n n
they mu-- t al-- o learn that it is jut asj
important to weigh their older boys;
ami girls. When children do not jrrowj
or gain regularly in weight, something!
is wrong. If these boys and girls are
weighed regularly everv mouth tlrs'
condition of malnutrition would be
discovered early and not allowed to
go on to serious consequences.

The eause of malnutrition are in
mot cases n.ditlicult to rind. Among
the most important are:

IIIIYlll SI I 1

T yon feel all tangled up bilious. by morning. Wake up w ith head clear,

constipated, hendachv. nervous, full of stomach right, breath sweet anil feeling
cold? Take t a arets t o m:iit lor our line. ,o griping or inronvcnn ne l nil-Iie-

and bonds to straighten you out j drcn love (. ascarets too. It, 2", .VI cents. 4

$8.' On inquiry t found he had a two-stor-

house with seven rooms, a sixty-foo- t

front and a large Less
than 100 yards away was a trout
brook and the lake, rilled with bass and
pickerel, was but 200 yards away. v

'1ne of these lakes is two miles long,
and the man who owns it wants to sell
the fishing rights for $500, or will
lease the exclusive fishing rights for
ten years at $'J5 a year. It is tttocked
with trout, and there are magnificent
views of the Green mountains.

"Some of these farms can be rented
for $100 a year and upward. And
yet there are those who go to the shore
year after year who have not even be-

gun to see a small portion of our
country."

The above communication cal!ed
forth several letters of inquiry, and
the Philadelphia gentleman referred
Ihem to the state publicity bureau for
further information, and doubtless was
the instrument of bringing a number
of new tourist to Vermont.

A Chicago lady sent this apprecia-
tion: "I received the books of Ver-
mont. 1 regrrt that the "ljkr of Kt-rr-

Veinunt' was not obtainable but
1 must congratulate you upon tlnso
you did send and the nm-- t excellent
work your department i doing to-

ward making this most glorious state
know n.

"I have vi-it- cd state in th
union. My home is n- - in ( hna;.o.
but since I!'1J 1 have cvery
Mimmi r thcie. K,n h year 1 know V er-

mont better."

1. The child does not get sufficient
fix "I.

'. fie does not get tee right kind
of fivod. He spoils his appetite for

ORANGE PEKOE TEA
Snd us a postal card for a free sample. Salada Tea
Company, Stuart & Berkeley Sts., Boston. aiAS It For stubborn

skin troubles

simple fool needed f r growth, sin h i

as milk, vegetables, etc., by c- -'

if-o- r indulgeti'-- in nindv. swei-t-- .

pa -- try and other indir;etihle food, j

.1. He eats irrrcularly, between '

meals. sxuling hi- - digestion by cakes j

and trash. j

1. He bolts his food, never takineiResinolDIAMOND DYES

Any Woman can Dye no

WARNING I Unless you see the name "Bayer" on

tablets, you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed

by physicians for 20 years and proved safe by millions.

time civiich at meals to chew his food j

j propyrlv, but w-- it down with a-

ter. j

j .1. He dnnks tea r ruffce instead of XJLWJLX All JL r' A. AW M.M. JB XJL
Even in severe, case

f eciema. ringworm rr similar affec-

tions, Kcslnol Ointment and Resinol
So'pu'ual'y relieve the llrhne at once

ndquicklr overcomethe trouble This
simple, efficient treatment bS beea
widely osed for man years.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
BOSTON

Prart ical Courses to meet Present Day Conditions

milk and itr.
. He doc not rrt enough )e;p: f

10 or II vears he dm-- s not get to bed
until 1" o'clsk or after when he
should ! in ld at o'clock, and
sleep with windows wide open.

7. J suffer from habitual consti-r- i..
S. He pf too much stimulation and

einot ifil excitenvuit mot m" pH-tiir-
r

and other evening entertainments.
9. He flay too hard to many

iVur or in too active and intense a
manner.

Artxvs ttn -Boorxxlptnc 'Saixj-manx- i np a i
AnVXBTLTlNG STENOGRAPHY ' SrCEHTAClAL
ITI EX' COMM LTX1AJL TlAOiPyG 'GviL. SlKMCC

- Individual JnArudion dfrrt by
Competent Experienced Imimdxr

When
ymrr mouth tar 13ce si! the nm
thrnv you ever did mixed toci
then vou need

BEECHAiYTb
to n56Yvr hctfws Sitfrj. tvvn'ir Session fci" Srrw a

Give Both a Chance.

Tow nlev Mnte manner onszht lo
get up a -- how of ,i.t aei of tin- - ifri
nu pl. 'n town for th.' fwioti? .f
you oitintrt jas wh" m t'em b?

rjtie vou hae to r?-- the as-- t train.
S.ihbn!.- - - Hub: W! at a'-.- ut a h- -

of fir- -t t of t!i stnie dav, It.f
vou city f.Vik sin h;i t m m
Ute "H wont dm e'ly
IJo-to- n I ian- - npt.

S ni a ad S rh.

;n I ('lo!);1i -- "f alp1t fiiiM-mi- Vs bi oi.'c-'- - nl : "

II. id! -i- :-: .fr r .i- - I! H I ;
At;rf7Ti in :".""

Ad i ' :: 5 - v !l'e f r

firm "1 "I n- - ?r.kb '. ; ,

br o n te. l: ; Iwc V j. r
su.w- .- T-- " n Tir.-T.i-- .-

0. He is overworked in n h'wvl or
out; nfiirliRin h' ba t( many extra ,

Ijieli pjukaje f 'fhanmn1 Dyes"
ntiiii rlirf iin iirple !hat any
i'tti,n in diamond d'e any .1J. fa.bd

tjttnt. drfri. rini. nery-tk'fi-
.

!ihr !. si'k. 1 o-- ootto
or niil gl a ' r . fadf - co- -

l iiv lhTi Jc" no otto-- r kind
i'tf ii ;tt are fiinrar'cdnu t ri Me i't 4 "4 tlf.

lrn or U- - tiitxie of k h""l
koum.

II. Malnntftion rrav a1o W ran-- !

Cf arrrsvated by oi thirp d
naved teeth. nUrrd "f d.s.l tfi- -

! r den..i. act t inav I the
ri ' wrxu

PSLLS
Xtrjt rs-- is a 4 ""

k'rtr PtorCiZ fr W fj gifJLV Plaist VL. PrirvcirvJ.
334 &rrvl4on SC Hoaton.

SAFETY FiftST! Accept n'y an "ur.troken ackJe,, of

Cenuine "Bayer ets cf Aspirin," which coruains proper direc-

tions for KeaJache, Earache, Toothache, Neura'jia, Co!Js, Rheums

tis.n. Neuritis, Lumhajo, an J for pain cencraKy. Stnct'y American!

Eandy tn Letts cf 1J J ) rrt but a few ftf Larger r'kars.
AapirU lata. trm.C raa.--k rf Bit w ITurr f If cttJcli f lHtlircl

12. la f n kr inslsr or fcr.k

""Imnrm are r-'-- el nt nu rt km i

en tb result f 1 1 in!etn.lHnt " ill " j iv"m4
i .f lard Ai.


